THE SEACOAST MORGAN YOUTH OF THE YEAR
CONTEST
Each of the four categories is worth 250 points. It is not necessary to compete in all four
divisions. The high point winner in each division will culminate in: The Walk-Trot Youth of the
Year (12 & under not cantering in competition) The Junior Youth of the Year (Juniors 13 &
Under) The Seacoast Morgan Horse Show Youth of the Year (Seniors 14-21)
Categories: Exam, speech, pattern and judging. Winner receives a trophy and ribbons through
eight places in each division.
Divisional High Point Awards: Champion and Reserve trophies with ribbons through eight
places. The Senior winner receives a $750.00 scholarship to compete in the AMHA Youth of the
Year Finals. A senior youth may only win one contest within a calendar year, but may compete
for category awards.
Name:_______________________________________________________________________
Address:
____________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________
Division: __w/t __Jr. __Sr.
Send a $25 check made out to SMHS to
Stephanie Marcelonis
34 South Main Street, Newton, NH 03858
Any questions email: Stephanie.Marcelonis@gmail.com

Schedule: Wednesday July 3th, 2019
Registration 12:00 PM
Exam: 12:30 PM
Speeches 2:00 PM
Judging: 3:30 PM
Patterns 5:00 PM

Speech Topics
Senior:
Design your own horse show. How do you promote it? What events for exhibitors will
you have? What breeds will participate? How long will it be? Explain everything you
think would be relevant to a horse show.
Junior:
Design a youth group promotion day for people who have never seen a horse before.
Explain activities you will have and events that will be held during the day.
Walk Trot:
Design your dream barn.
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These are very open ended topics, be as creative as you like!
Speeches should be written or typed and submitted to the judges prior to beginning.
A speech should be given without reading a script, but it is not prohibited. Notes may be
used, but those prepared to speak without written aids may be given more
consideration.
See the sample score sheet provided.
Speeches should be 3-5 minutes in length.
Visual Aids are encouraged.

Judging
1.
You will be judging three classes worth a total of 50 points each.
2. You will give oral reasons worth 100 points.
3. Your total score is up to 250 points.
4. The classes will consist of four entries, numbered 1-4 and you will judge from center ring.
5. The reasons class will have an extra two minutes to enable participants to take notes.
6. The reasons class will be announced.
7. You will have 20 minutes after the last class to prepare you oral reasons.
8. Walk Trotters may be asked questions or present oral reasons.
9. See the judging card example provided.
10. Seniors should include cuts in their reasons presentation. See description below.Seniors
should give their reasons from memory.

Example REASONS
“I placed this class of Morgan mares 3-1-2-4.
“In the case of my top pair, 3 and 1, I placed 3 over 1 because she
is a more balanced, shorter-coupled mare.
“She is more attractive about her front, has more well-defined
withers, and is more stylish about the croup. She is cleaner in her knees
and hocks, and moves with a freer, truer stride. However, I will grant
that 1 is a more athletic mare. I fault 1 because she lacks the style and
quality of the top mare, is longer in her back, and shorter in her
pasterns.
“Referring to my middle pair, 1 and 2, I placed 1 over 2 because
she is longer necked and has more substance. She is deeper in her heart
and shows more definition of muscle through her chest. She stands more
correct on her front legs as viewed from the side. She has stronger and
more sloping pasterns, and is a more balanced mover. I do admit that
2 does have more spring of rib. I fault 2 because she is slightly sickle
hocked and lacks the correct motion of the mare I placed above her.
“Regarding my last pair, 2 and 4, I placed 2 over 4 because she
has a more ideal head with a smaller, foxier ear. She shows more definition
at her withers, is shorter and stronger in her back, and is more
nearly level in her croup. She stands on harder, flatter bone and shows
more definition of joints. She has shorter cannon bones as well. I admit
that 4 goes closer at her hocks and stands on heavier bone, but I fault
her because she is mutton-withered, has a coarse underline, and is low
in her back.
“For these reasons, I placed this class of Morgan mares 3-1-2-4.
“Thank you.”

EXAM
THE WRITTEN EXAM PHASE
1. Nutrition
2. Breeding & Genetics
3. Physiology & Endocrinology
4. Anatomy & Conformation
5. History & Evolution
6. Showing & Show Procedures
7. Diseases & Unsoundnesses
8. Tack & Equipment
9. Morgan History & the Morgan Breed
10. Parasites
Seniors can be expected to have knowledge equivalent to the expectations published in the
Sherman level of the AMHAY Horsemastership Program, however, challenges above this
benchmark will be included.
Juniors will be competent in the knowledge required by the Bulrush and Woodbury levels of
the AMHAY Horsemastership Program.
Walk Trotters will be tested on the Bulrush level of the AMHAY Horsemastership program.
Resource List:
A. The Complete Morgan Horse by Jeanne Mellin
B. The Morgan Horse Judging Standards
C. The AMHA Registration Rules
D. AMHA Youth Horsemastership Program
E. USEF Rule Book
F. The Horse by J. Warren Evans, Anthony Borton, Harold Hintz, and L. Dale Van Vleck
G. The Illustrated Veterinary Encyclopedia for Horsemen by Equine Research, Editor Don M.
Wagoner
H. The Morgan Horse magazine
I. AMHA Website (www.morganhorse.com)

Horsemanship Pattern
Senior

1. Walk to the corner.
2. Halt.
3. Counter canter to down the rail.
4. Sit trot a circle to the left
5. Halt. Reverse
6. Show trot down the rail.
7. Halt. Back 5 steps

Walk-Trot

1. Enter the ring at a walk.
2. Trot down the rail showing two changes of diagonal.
3. Trot a circle at C
4. Trot back to the gate.
5. Halt

Junior

1. Enter the ring at a walk.
2. Pick up a trot and trot down the rail.
3. Trot a circle to the left.
4. Continue trotting down the rail
5. Halt.
6. Canter a circle to the left.
7. Halt. Reverse.
8. Show trot down the rail.
9. Halt and wait to be dismissed.

